
English and Americans Launch Fresh Drive Today
Joint Attack

at St. Quentin

- Â3

“Peace is Here” 

Cry in Berlin
The Chancellor’s

ANSWER TO HUN OVERTURES 
BEING FORMULATED TODAY, 

BY PRESIDENT OF AMERICA

i
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HOW DAME RUMOR SPENT THE SABBATHAnglo-American 
Drive Launched 

Early This 
Morning

FRENCHDRIVE

Speech Acclaim- 
enby Teuton 

Public
Reply Will Speak For all Allied Nations, and Will be Des
patched to the Central Powers Within the Next 48 Hours; 

Wilson Likely to Address Congress on the Subject

ALL HOPEFUL
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Oct. 7. — Excited 
crdwds in the streets of Berlin yes
terday evening tore special editions 
of the newspapers containing the 
speech of Maximilian from the hands 
of thé newsboys. Everywhere shouts 
of “peace has come” “peace at last” 
were heard.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 8.—English and 

American troops attacked this 
morning on the front between 
St. Quent in and Cambrai, Field ■ 
Marshal lla'g announced to-day. 
Satisfactory y ogress is being 
made, the field Marshal states.

In successful local operations 
near Mont Jirc’iain and Beaurc- 
voir on this front yesterday 
more than f“tO prisoners were 
taken. ToJiy's attack was 
launched just before daybreak 
'during a heavy rain which began 
last night.

French Progress.
Paris, Oct 8.—Northeast and 

north of Rheims the French con
tinued their successful advance. The 
War Offlcei, announcement to-day 
rays that French troops have reach
ed the outskirts of Conde-sur-Suippe 
at the junction of (he Sulppe and the 
Aisne, northeast Of Rorry-au-Bac.

Along the Sntppé River the French 
have penetrated Into Istes-wr-SuIppe 
and to the west hnye captured Basan- 
court. ;

The statemcr ‘ -p"'1->:
“During the nigf’ there were artil

lery duels In the region north of St; 
Quentin.

“On the Suippe front we reached 
the outskirts . of Conde-sur-Suippe, 
penetrated ipttik Mes-sur-Stiippe and 
captured Basancourt in spite of very 
violent counter-attacks by the enemy,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Oct. 8—President Wilson’s reply to Germany’s latst peace propos

als was being formulated by him to-day in accordance with views expressed by 
r premiers of the Allied Nations. Dispatch of the reply, which it is. believed, will 

speak for all the nations opposing the Central Powers, may be expected within 48 
hours. — _ -

The President, it was believed to-day has preceded actual sending of the reply 
by asking Premier Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Orlando to advise him of their 
answers or by submitting to the Premiers a draft of his reply for approval At 
any rate it was assumed the American reply will have the approval of Great Britian 
France and Italy and of all the other co-belligerents. The form of the reply, of 
course, has not been revealed in any particular.

The President is known to be giving-u nlimited care to the framing of the doc
ument, denying himself his daily recreation and studying the questions involved , 
intensively. Col E. M. House, the confidential adviser of the President spent last 

night at the White House.
Feeling that coincident with or closely following the dispatch of the reply Pres

ident WMson will addiiess it, congress persisted to-day although v%hh absolutely no 
official confirmation. It was thought pr obable that the President might deem it 
advisable to reyeaU» the people of A peri ea and the people of the Allied Nations

Theodor Wolff, in Sunday’s Berlin 
Tagefblatt describes the scenes in 
the German capital and adds:

“One would liké to share this 
hope and yet for the present at 
least one has to :be dubious and 
skeptical.” .

This note of doubt pervades a 
large section of the German press 
apart from the pan-German irrecon- 
cilaibles.

Herr Wolff continues :
“Surely if an honest word could 

to-day exorcise the war frenzy, Pre
sident Wilson ought to be won by 
the pure love of- humanity which fills 
Prince Maximilian’s brgast. Presi
dent Wilson ought to sâÿ to himself 
that peace by annihilation would 
only exalt Chauvinism in. the En
tente countries and that therefore 
continuation1 of*the,war would not 
serve his Ideals. Air.lbJs the Presi
dent of the Wiled ’States ought to 
do, but whethCT he -will do it is un
certain. Therefore1 one should not 
indulge in .premature ho-« ”

\
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FIGURES SHOW ALARM 
"OVER ’FLU GROUNDLESS the pow

ers of yesterday in. Germany are 
openly hostile to Prince MaxamlHan’s 
demarche, while secretly rejoicing 
that their’s is not the responsibility 
in this most difficult hour. But 
their’s, he says, will nevertheless not 
be forgotten by the nation.

MAX DID HIS DUTY. 
Amsterdam, Oct. 8;—Commenting 

upon the address» by Prince Maxi
milian, the new German Imperial 
Chancellor, The Tagefblatt of Ber
lin says: ’ , ’ j

great, honest and good Germany 
which is imperishable, feels that 
Prince Maxmilian, in accordant 
with his duty as à man and as a ser
vant of his people has done what is 
right and necessary. Why haven’t 
we Learned earlier to know . ourselvr 
es-?”

A sample of pan-Germanic com
ment may be found in the editorial 
printed on Sunday by The Lokal AN- 

_ ... F j , _ ' zeiger defiantly announcing that thé
From the report of ten doctors I Ge?mar ner,nle t0 the last drop

TJia anATLe °f «Ood fight those whose aim Is. to 
attend 530 cases of cold and grippe. dlctate a humlilation peace.
T=l8fot ne Tei-nnw°theroC^t ahmri “Unbroken stands our front on

t1lp enemy lantV’ the newspaper gR ■ 
t'nvbs. “We shall he able to de- 

riS? KL each * which is in fen<! ourselves more easily against
hrinL the an entente attack through Bulgaria 

t.fcl numlXK^forafentire than against Russia, whose minions 
week to a total of 795, of which only mainly threatened us for three years 
six are considered serious. And at Many a flourishing countryside muJt 
the moment of writing not olle he laid waste, and hundred of thousr 
single case 5s considered critical by ands of ,ives must be sacrificed *v 
the ten different doctors; in the 530 the enemy if this maximum, of m>r 
cases there have been but 14 cases concessions does not suffice them,” 
of pneumonia, ten. of which are or The newspaper eomelwhat. peromn- 
were in the hospital and four deaths torily admonishes President Wilson 
have resulted, three of which are tn realize the superhuman resoon- 
traced from the malady prevalent slbilifv placed upon his shoulders 
and this percentage, I understand, is and in magisterial tones hones “he 
no greater than tho average. will prove himself worthy of this ter-

From the information gathered riMe responsible hour.” 
from nine of nor largest1 industries Tbe Vienna Reichspost writes;
employing 2,415 hands, I find that "President Wilson Is now given
277 are absent; to-day with a range an opportunity to prove his fitness 
of from 1 1-3-per cent, to 33 1-3 per as the world's arbiteç. The reetor- 
cent., or an average of about 9 1-2 atÿon of peace rests on his will to do 
per cent. A number of the abaen- justice and establish a new order 
tees are traced to causes other than that excludes oppression and estah- 
the grippe. tishes a real and lasting peace.,The

From information received from fate of humanity has been placed in 
From the Argonnc forest to the department stores the absentees are his hands. May the Preside 

Meuse, the American army has aigain 6 pet cent. great N6rth American Repu
struck at the German positions before From information received from hiareric
the Kriemhilde line and a great battle Mr. Kilmer of the Public schools the worthy pf the histone

General BMMM »„ Jgj- «SBtt&t&iZrSZl
penetrated faster than was expected ^ would send them record not surpassed in the past ten --------------------------------------- :*=-------i-------
by the lay world. It wrested north- ’ { dIeat direction of Sedan year8- the general average of ab- in fact that the
west of Rheims from the enemy, through which runs* tL great trunk sentees show a total of 790 from of fresh sir per . .
swiftly swept the enemy back ,to tue V® ,• thp Ter seven schools, having a total enrol- greater than in an
Suippe River and then, seemingly gKf to wJ t as Laoa with g£ ment of 3.361, wdlling the average of nssemhlv. either „ „ .
at a single bound reached the Aisne ™a“® a tar west as u to about 17 1-2 per cent. Undoubt- nr nrirete home. - -H ;
and crossed it at a vital point. It y‘ : ■ edly a goodly percentage of these Precaution Is also taken of fumlgat-
seems to be the most successful blow , ■ . • T~~ . .. nnpfls’ absence can be traced in- Ing a school room after the dis-
struck at the enemy during the past ^he, Amenca"s havc p directly only to the grippe and other missal of a class In which a
week of flgtiting. the,r hea^ artillery, and there is causes. . an infected pupil has been f

In the Champagne sector General ?very evldence that a terrific struggle The suggestion of many has bden thus leaving the room absolutely freegsri? -JS?, ,a ™ MsrataafSw**
" ,tpa2tsround ,us‘ “ ,h"a,‘ sR^S5rafss,.eJ‘*<

-------- ---------------- , ........................—---------- --------------- :_______________

Army nuts As

peace offer of Prince Maximilian, the Ahzelger of Berlin says that two of 
new imperial chancellor, according to' President Wilson’s points mubt be 
a Zurich despatch to the Exchange considered rejected—the separation 
Telegraph Company. of Alsace-Lorraine from Getipany

Must Reject Two Points. and the Incorporation in independ-
Copenhagen, Oct. 8.—The Lokal ent Poland of Prussian Poland.

Gompers Outspoken.
Rome, Oct. 8.—Samuel Gompers, 

who Is here with a delegation of 
American labor leaders, strongly 
denounces the recent peace move of 
the Central Powers, saying that the 
new German manoeuvre seeke to 
weaken the unity of the democratic 
nations and lessen their fighting 
spirit He eays:

“The Austro-German and Turkish 
military system should be beaten. 
Tl)e security of labor and the people 
requires that the Central Powers 
shall cap Ululate and their military 
menace be broken."

Italy Resolved.
Rome, Monday, Oct 7.— ‘We must 

have absolute victory; any kind of 
negotiation is norw more than ever 
inadmlesable.”

Dangers is Greatly Exaggerated, Says Chairman of Board 
of Health, in Statement to Public—No Need to 

Close Schools -
*

A étalement warning the public Government, appointed to Investigate 
against giving way to groundless the source and nature of the malady, 
alarm at the reported spread of and having received the report. of 
Spanish Influenza, and showing tern of our local doctors (the others 
clearly that the danger from the I have been unable to reach), I 
disease Is far less than is general!v »hJe to most emphatically state, and 
believed, was issued to-flay by T. J. I am backed up by the most unques- 
Minnes, chairman of the Board of ttonuble authority, that there is no 
Health. Mr. Minnes eayn'.N such thing existing in the city of

Brantford, Oct. 7, ’18. ^antford as Spanish inflmenza. In
^ . . .. . k ____ . . tne information gathered from every
Owing to the undue excitement and reliable and official source, there is 

falseromors freely circulated about no doubt that influenza or grippe is 
the edty regarding the epidemic of prevalent In by far above the aver- 
the so-called Spanish influenza, I ia^e jror t^i8 season of the year, 
iifeno as the chairman of cause(j by the unseasonable climatic
the Brantford Board of Health, to conditions at this time, 
make a statement of statistics com
piled by inyself, after gather: 
facta from every reliable SCH 
order to set at ease the tttinds of 
our citizens, and protect the good 
name our city has enjoyed as being 
a healthy 
watched cl

PILLAGE OF BELGIUM 
RENEWED BY GERMANS

am Germany or, at any rate, -that

part of the German armies in occu
pied Belgium, 
beyond Bruges' the male population 
from 15 to 45 years is being torn 
from their homes and subjected to 
the most brutal treatment, 
men are compelled to work at forced 
labor for the military needs of the 
enemy.

"A vengeful clamor would rise 
from the whole world, if at the mo
ment of leaving Belgian soil the Ger
man armies renewed with redoubled 
cfuelty, the excesses which marked 
the Invasion of Belgium and If they 
undertook to consummate the ruin 
of the country by pillage, arson and 
the wholesale deportation of the peo-

By Courier Leased Wire
Havre, Oct. 8.—The Beflgian Gov

ernment has Issued a statement that 
from the coast to beyond the city of 
Bruges, the mâle population between 
the agefs of 15 to 45 have been brut
ally torn from their homes and fore- • 
e"h to labor on German military, 
works.

The text of the statement reads:
“The Belgian Government has been 

conferring for several weeks past 
with the Allied Governments on the 
subject of measures which are neces
sitated by methods, of systematic de
struction and pillage which the 
enemy is employing in territory he is 
obliged to evacuate.

“Belgium has been from the begin
ning of the war exposed to the out
rages of the German armies. At the 

very moment the new Imperial chan
cellor is proclaiming his anxiety for 
the happiness of peoples and his will 
to work for the deliverance of hu
manity, the Belgian Government re
ceives news of fresh excesses on the

From the coast to

. i
These

The words of President Wilson 
Immediately after the rejection of 
the Atistrlan.'peaee proposals are fe- 
printed In The Epoca in large type 
as summarizing the attitude of Ital
ians towards, the new peace move
ment. The Època adds that Presi
dent Wilson answered In September 
the present new trap concocted by 
the enemy. The whole press says 
that the request for hn armistice is 
an acknowledgment of defeat by the 
Central Empires, but that the Allies 
must prevent the enemy from there
by escaping the consequences of his 
acts. ’

The Jourlal -Italia says:
“Austria seeing tb cheat Italian na

tional aspirations by slmpd 
ing to the status quo, which 
permanent irreconcilable conflict be
tween Italy and Austria as long as 
the latter keeps under her rule terri
tories inhabited by Italians.”

To Resist Offer.
London, Oct. 8.—The fatherland 

party in Germany, after the meeting 
of the Reichstag on Saturday held a 
meeting and passed resolutions to re
sist by every possible

the
in

con-
place of abode. Having 
osely the reports from theWOODROW WILSON,

Président of the United States, 
whose reply to German peace pro
posals is ayraited by the entire 
world. '

different cities of the United States 
and Canada and the report submitted 
by the Spècial Bureau of thé Health 
Department of the United States

FRESH PERIL TO HUNS SEEN IN 
BERTHELOLTS CROSSING AISNE

s

y rettirn-
means a

May Be First Step in Final Operation Designed to Hurl Germans Out of Positions Be
tween Ailette and Meuse—jGotiraud’s Army Strikes in Champagne, atid , 

Americans Prepare For Bitter Fight

ARE AT BAY ONmeans the
By Courier leased Wire:

Now York, Oct. ti.—The Associa
ted Press this morning issues the 
following;

Crossing tho Aisne at Berry-au- 
Bac the French liavo brought new 
peril to the whole German line In 
the Laonnais and Champagne sector» 
in France. This advance by General 
Berthelot’s men seems to be a stroke 
which may he considered in future 
as tlje first step in the final opera
tion designed to hurl the Germans 
out of tho positions they have held 
for so long from the Ailette River 
to. the Meuse.

If the French are able to deboucli 
from Berry-au-Bac and "obtain a 
bridgehead on the nortli side of the 
Aisne the German forces still cling
ing to the Chemin des Paines along 
the ridge north of the Aisne further 
west Will bo compelled to fall back 
rapidly. At the same time the Ger- 

i mans retreating before General

probably hasten tb-ls retrogade move
ment by( the Germans who appear 
to be in a serious condition.

Gouraud’s army further to the east, 
will find that the Aisne, their ap
parent. objective In the present re
tirement is not a refuge. It may. 
on the other hand, be but a trap for 
the shattered fortes now streaming 
back from the Py, Arnes and upper 
Aisne.

!
WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, t Oct.
8.—A pronounc
ed high area ex
tends from the 
lower lake 
gion eastward 
while a depres
sion covers Hud
son’s Bay. Show
ers have occur
red from the 
Qu’Appelle val
ley to Lake Su-, 
perior. Else
where the weath- By Courier Leased Wire 
er has been fine. With the French Army in France, 

Forecasts. Monday, Oct. 7.—(Router’s).—Ger- 
Moderate man forces have turned at bay on the 

southeast to south winds, fair, sta- north bank of the Suippe River and 
tionary or a little higher tempera- have been counter-attacking with 
tine. Wednesday—Moderate to fresh desperate energy all day To pre- 
southeast to southwest winds, partly I vent the French crossing the river 
fair with some local showers. iConiuued on page two)
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Enemy Makes Desperate 
Stand Against Advance 

of French

HIS LINE IS TURNED
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itorey and a half red 
: on Rose avenue, six 
ii side. Price $2,600; !

»èd cottage on Terrace 
jo. 17. Price $2,000; 
tated, in al condition, 
oftage on St. Paul’s 
rice $2,000.
irey frame house on 
treet, with an extra 
$2,100.
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